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OVERVIEW

Despite its centers of academic excellence, world-renowned research, and leadership in innovation, the U.S. health care system is also known for other traits: high costs, fragmented coverage and care, uneven quality of services, and pervasive inequities. Overlay the ravages of the COVID-19 pandemic on these shortcomings, and the list grows longer: unprepared, disorganized, dysfunctional, and inefficient.

Attempting to overcome these deficiencies, health systems in the U.S. have long studied, tested, and adopted improvements in the delivery of care. For their part, payers and policymakers have sought to encourage these improvements through incentives and mandates. Yet health care delivery systems continue to demonstrate high levels of inefficiency, while longstanding disparities in care persist by race and ethnicity, income, gender, and geography.

The Commonwealth Fund Task Force on Payment and Delivery System Reform believes that meaningful improvements to how health care is organized, paid for, and delivered are both needed and possible, even at a time when discourse around health care is politically contentious. The Commonwealth Fund in March 2019 convened the Task Force — whose membership includes delivery system leaders, health insurance executives, patient advocates, current and former federal and state officials, and business leaders reflecting a wide array of expertise and perspectives — to look back on more than a decade of experimentation and innovation in payment and care delivery. Drawing on evidence from these initiatives, and on their own expertise, Task Force members reached consensus on a concrete policy agenda that could inform congressional and legislative attempts to put the nation on a path to health care system improvement over the next 10 years.

It should be noted that achieving meaningful improvements that benefit all Americans will require many far-reaching initiatives and reforms that this report does not address. These include: significant expansions in health care coverage; a stronger public health system; measures to address social determinants of health; and efforts to eliminate deeply embedded racism in society generally and in health care in particular. The Task Force also recognizes that in focusing on federal action, the report does not speak to the critical role states have in improving the health of their residents.

These limitations, however, do not obviate the critical role of federal leadership in addressing the flaws in our health care system and in stimulating efforts within the private sector. The Task Force chose to start at the national level and with delivery system reform, an area holding substantial opportunities for bipartisan collaboration — a particularly important consideration as the nation confronts health, social, and economic crises that are devastating already vulnerable communities and straining our health care workforce.

VISION AND GOALS

The Task Force’s overarching vision is to ensure that all Americans — regardless of race and ethnicity, income, gender or geographic location — have access to high-quality, equitable, affordable health care. To achieve this vision, we outline three goals:

1. **Improve the quality** of health care services delivered to patients and communities, enabling health systems and providers to contribute to improvements in population health.

2. **Advance equity** in health care access, quality, and outcomes, particularly for people of color, individuals with low income, women, and people in rural areas.

3. **Increase the affordability** and financially sustainability of health care for patients, families, payers, employers, and government.

Because sound metrics are essential to achieving each of these goals, the Task Force selected measures to monitor progress toward meeting them (Exhibit 1).
The Task Force developed its recommendations over the course of several in-person and virtual meetings between May 2019 and October 2020. It began its work with an extensive review of the evidence on payment and delivery system innovations over the last decade (see bibliography), which later expanded to include lessons from prior health-related disasters as well as emerging lessons from the COVID-19 pandemic. The recommendations were further informed by the knowledge and expertise of Task Force members, each of whom is a health care leader with decades of experience. The consensus recommendations were then shared with an array of other stakeholders and experts for their review and comment.

This report does not provide extensive rationales for each recommendation. Task Force members and Commonwealth Fund staff, however, are available to provide readers with further explanation.

OVERVIEW OF RECOMMENDATIONS

The Task Force has identified six policy imperatives for achieving its goals:

1. Increase delivery system preparedness for health disasters.
2. Increase health system accountability for health care quality, equity, and cost.
3. Strengthen the nation’s primary health care system.
4. Support empowerment and engagement of people, families, and communities.
5. Reduce administrative burden.
6. Encourage a balance of regulatory and competitive approaches to promote a high-performing health system.

These imperatives are essential to helping the nation chart a course to a health system that enables all Americans to lead long, healthy, and productive lives. To implement the recommendations, the Task Force also identified a range of tactics and policies. Following are few examples to illustrate the depth and breadth of the ideas contained in the full report.
1. **Increase health care delivery systems’ preparedness for health disasters.** The COVID-19 pandemic has exposed numerous deficiencies and inequities in the U.S. health care system and its capacity to prepare for, or respond to, any national health-related crisis — not just a novel virus. Without better policies and systems in place to ready our delivery systems against national disasters, Task Force recommendations to improve quality, advance equity, and lower costs will be ineffective.

   We identified three key areas for federal policymakers to ensure health care delivery systems are prepared to partner effectively with their public health counterparts: improved digital systems for communication and data collection; updated workforce policies that allow for flexibility in care delivery; and development of a refined national crisis response strategy. The Task Force outlines several recommendations, among them:

   - Congress should amend federal legislation to strengthen surveillance systems to better track epidemic and nonepidemic illnesses and the health impacts of public health crises, as well as to ensure the availability of vital supplies for managing surges in such conditions.

   - Congress should empower the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) to develop and implement an interoperable and secure public health information system that enables rapid and secure exchange of standardized electronic health information. This system should include necessary data drawn from public and private organizations, such as public health departments, laboratories, providers of clinical care, and manufacturers.

2. **Increase health system accountability for health care quality, equity, and costs.** Over the past 10 years, the federal government has invested in many payment and delivery reforms. These experiments have yielded insights into what works, what shows promise, and what should be discontinued. Based on a careful review of the evidence, the Task Force offers guidance to accelerate the adoption of value-based payment approaches in Medicare and Medicaid and lays out criteria for the Center for Medicare and Medicaid Innovation (CMMI) to set priorities to maximize success over the next five years. Example recommendations include:

   - The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) should require all Medicare providers to participate meaningfully in promising value-based payment arrangements. The agency should offer financial and technical assistance for providers that need it and permit limited exceptions as necessary.

   - In Medicaid and the Children’s Health Insurance Program, Congress should allow a higher federal match rate for promising value-based payment approaches.

3. **Strengthen the nation’s primary health care system.** Evidence shows that a strong foundation of primary care is associated with better health outcomes, greater equity, and lower per capita costs. Yet the primary care system in the U.S. often falls short, especially for people of color, women, individuals with low income, and rural residents. The Task Force envisions a team-based primary care system for the 21st century, one that is untethered to a clinician’s office, tech-enabled, and fully capable of addressing behavioral health and social needs.

   Recommendations for federal policymakers focus on reforming payment for primary care services, increasing the supply and retention of primary care clinicians, and leveraging telemedicine. For example, the Task Force recommends:

   - CMS should significantly increase reliance on capitated and hybrid prepayment models in primary care.*

---

* Capitated payments are prospective, fixed per patient, per month (or year) payments for a defined set of services regardless of the quantity provided. Hybrid payment models use a combination of capitated payments and fee-for-service payments for selected high-value services.
• CMS should establish a new process for determining the value of primary care services and compensation for clinicians who provide them. The new approach should ensure the financial viability and attractiveness of a career in primary care and be modified over time to support a robust clinician supply.

4. **Support the empowerment and engagement of people, families, and communities.** Partnerships between providers, patients, and their communities are essential to ensuring our health system offers high-quality care, achieves value, and reverses longstanding racial and ethnic disparities. The Task Force recommends engaging patients, family caregivers, and communities in codesigning new delivery models and policies, in confronting and combatting racism in health care, in promoting availability of digital tools and telehealth services, and strengthening policies to protect the privacy and security of patients’ personal information. Here are two of the many recommendations in this area:

• HHS and national health care accreditation organizations should require all provider organizations and insurers, in partnership with patients and communities, to develop, implement, and maintain plans and programs for eliminating health disparities and combatting structural racism in their organization and to publicly report progress in meeting goals.

• Congress should fund, through the Federal Communications Commission, the establishment of broadband internet service in all communities currently lacking it.

5. **Reduce administrative burden.** Without addressing the complexities in our health system that contribute to financial waste, patient frustration, and clinician burnout, the U.S. will simply not achieve high performance. To reduce administrative burden and costs, the Task Force calls for changes in billing and payment; streamlined, standardized performance measures; and removal of unnecessary administrative obstacles at the point of care. By way of example, the Task Force recommends:

• Congress should direct the Office of the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology (ONC) and CMS to create a uniform, national, standardized billing system for all private and public payers.

• Congress should direct HHS to establish a parsimonious set of core quality and equity metrics that can be used by all payers and clinicians.

6. **Encourage a balance of regulatory and competitive approaches to promote a high-performing health system.** The recommendations from the other five areas will be effective only if they are accompanied by efforts to address notable failures in health care markets. The Task Force recommends a range of regulatory and competition-promoting policies, including antitrust enforcement, to produce more efficient health care markets that deliver greater benefits to everyone. Examples include:

• Congress should require the federal government to correct market distortions and control costs in areas where health care competition is absent and states have failed to implement remedies.

• HHS should fully implement current authorities, and Congress should pass new legislation as necessary, to provide payers and purchasers in local markets with transparent information on price, quality, and utilization (stratified by demographic identifiers including race, ethnicity, age, gender, and zip code) for each individual service and episode of care.
Imperative 1: Increase Delivery System Preparedness for Health Disasters

The COVID-19 pandemic has exposed numerous deficiencies and inequities in the U.S. health care system and in its capacity to prepare for and respond to national health crises. The federal government and the states are struggling to coordinate and distribute resources. Health care delivery systems are rushing to respond, despite a lack of needed equipment, technology, and information systems and despite a reduction in revenues generated under their current business models and payment systems. Our health care workers, who have met the pandemic with bravery, are nonetheless striving to meet the demand for care.

Our nation’s disorganized and often uncoordinated response to the pandemic has also pulled back the curtain on the structural racism present in our society and our health care system, including its devastating impact on access to care and health outcomes for people of color.

Achieving and sustaining a more equitable, higher-quality, and less costly health care delivery system will require a paradigm shift toward a culture of national preparedness. Health care delivery systems will need to prepare to team up with their public health counterparts to protect patients, communities, and workers during any kind of emergency, including a pandemic. Without emergency preparedness, the other system improvements the Task Force advocates may not hold during national crises.

In reflecting on lessons from the COVID-19 pandemic, the Task Force has identified three key areas for federal policymakers to ensure health care delivery system preparedness in the event of national emergency: improved digital information systems for communication and data collection; updated workforce policies that allow for flexibility in care delivery; and development of a national crisis response strategy. These recommendations for increasing preparedness complement other areas we highlight, such as creating sustainable payment mechanisms, strengthening our primary care system, and expanding the use of telehealth.

While we do not address the issue here, the Task Force recognizes that disaster preparedness must also include shoring up our public health system, whose weaknesses have been exposed so dramatically by COVID-19. Here, the Task Force focuses on the elements of disaster preparedness that concern our health care delivery system.

Leverage Digital Information Solutions, Data, and Research to Support National Disaster Response

1. Congress should amend existing legislation to create and regularly test a national preparedness information and surveillance system that tracks in real time the health effects of a public health crisis — such as presence of disease — and the supply of, and need for, vital resources for managing such crises. The amended legislation should:
a. Facilitate public–private collaborations and increase coordination among academic health centers, community hospitals, community health centers, private clinics, suppliers, manufacturers, public agencies, and other pertinent actors.

b. Require health systems, pharmacies, suppliers, and manufacturers to collect and share on a daily basis relevant data with local, state, and federal government officials during national emergencies to help the country monitor and manage the crisis. This should include information reported with demographic identifiers such as race, ethnicity, age, gender, and zip code.

c. Require that essential equipment be tagged with radio frequency identification (RFID) as appropriate.

d. Set parameters for data use agreements and ensure systems align with protections to ensure civil liberties, due process, nondiscrimination, and data and health privacy.

2. Congress should empower HHS to develop and implement an interoperable and secure public health information system, based on open-source APIs (application programming interfaces), that enables the rapid and secure exchange of standardized electronic health information necessary to meet the nation’s public health needs. This system should include data drawn from public and private organizations that are critical to addressing national public health emergencies, including public health departments, laboratories, health systems, clinicians, manufacturers of medications and equipment, suppliers, and other parties.

3. Congress should legislate a national health data privacy and security framework that ensures the private, secure use of personal health data and personal digital tools in managing national health disasters. Such a framework should balance patients’ right to privacy and security of information with the need for providers’ access to data essential for patient care.

4. The federal government should establish a research and development fund for health system preparedness, to be managed cooperatively by the National Institutes of Health’s Office of Emergency Care Research, the Assistant Secretary for Preparedness and Response, the CDC, and the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ).

5. Congress and CMS should make permanent recent regulatory flexibilities in Medicare and extend appropriate flexibilities to Medicaid to enable expanded use of telehealth. These should be subject to ongoing evaluation of the safety, efficacy, equity impacts, and cost-effectiveness of alternative technologies and approaches to providing virtual care.

a. Funding should accompany any permanent expansion of telehealth flexibilities to ensure support for expanded access to broadband services, particularly in medically underserved communities (see Section 4, Recommendation 13).

Prepare the Health Care Workforce and Delivery Systems for Disasters

6. Congress should fully fund provisions in the Affordable Care Act (ACA) that require HHS to train more experts with advanced degrees in public health epidemiology and emergency preparedness and response.

7. Congress should develop and fund a national preparedness training program for community health workers and other nonclinical frontline personnel to ensure they are ready and able to respond to health-related emergencies through outreach, public education, and public health surveillance activities.

8. HHS should facilitate the development of interstate compacts enabling health professionals to practice across professional and geographic boundaries during national emergencies.

9. HHS should work with national accreditation agencies like the Joint Commission to review and update their requirements for preparedness plans on the part of health care delivery organizations.
10. Congress should give HHS the authority to provide emergency funding to primary care clinicians during national health emergencies, with priority given to practices in rural, underserved, or highly impacted areas.

11. Congress should fund the Indian Health Service to assist preparations for national emergencies and strengthen coordination among federal, tribal, state, and local health agencies.

12. CMS should allow states to make retainer payments to essential Medicaid clinicians during national emergencies through Section 1115 waivers.

13. HHS and the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) should develop an emergency response plan for assessing and meeting the physical safety and behavioral health needs of health care workers and first responders, at no additional cost to them, during national health care crises.

Develop, Implement, and Regularly Update a National Strategy for Disaster Response

14. Congress should establish a nonpartisan, independent commission of experts, including delivery system leaders and public health experts with both operational and logistical expertise, to assess the nation’s response to the novel coronavirus pandemic and make recommendations to raise the nation’s preparedness level and the resiliency of the care delivery system. Relevant federal agencies should implement and update annually the applicable federal recommendations of the nonpartisan commission. At a minimum, the commission’s recommendations and subsequent congressional action should address:

   a. Local, state, and federal responsibilities during crises, including a governance structure for national response and coordination among federal agencies and between the federal government and the states.

   b. A transparent, real-time national inventory of necessary supplies and equipment. HHS should develop and make public an allocation strategy focused on delivery systems that ensures critical supplies are distributed on the basis of population health needs and that promotes collaboration — not competition — among states.

   c. Proper funding and mechanisms to support surge capacity within the acute care system.

   d. Systems and requirements for national, state, and local authorities to regularly collect and report data critical to managing national response to disasters in real time, including: the potential and actual impact of disasters, broken down by race, ethnicity, age, gender, zip code, disability status, pregnancy status, and facility type (whether long-term care or correctional facilities).

   e. Measures to address people’s behavioral health needs, including assessment, prevention, and treatment, both during and after a national disaster.

   f. Necessary increases in funding for the Hospital Preparedness Program to enable hospitals and health systems to implement federal, state, and local recommendations.*

15. Congress should authorize an emergency response fund for the CDC that would automatically appropriate funds to the agency when a national emergency is declared, the amount of which would be predetermined by Congress. Clear guidance on CDC accountability and congressional oversight would be needed, as well as a mechanism for continuing funding after the emergency’s initial phase has been addressed.

---

*The Hospital Preparedness Program, operated by the Assistant Secretary for Preparedness and Response, offers federal funding to states to improve health system preparedness and response for large-scale national emergencies, with the goal of maintaining a consistent national focus on preparedness, improving patient outcomes during emergencies, and fostering recovery after disasters (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Office of the Assistant Secretary for Preparedness, 2016).
Imperative 2: Increase Health System Accountability for Health Care Quality, Equity, and Cost

Payment and delivery system reforms have long been levers for improving health care quality, increasing equity, improving health outcomes, and lowering health care costs. Over the past 10 years, the federal government and states have invested in and accelerated the adoption of such reforms. These experiments have yielded insight into what works, what shows promise, and what should be retired. This period of innovation has also revealed areas of unmet need, particularly around confronting and combatting structural racism* within the health care system.

Based on our careful review of the evidence on value-based payment models from the past 10 years, the Task Force recommends that federal and state officials speed up the adoption of promising value-based payment approaches in Medicare and Medicaid that enhance accountability for health care cost, quality, and equity. The Task Force believes acceleration toward value-based payment is critical at this juncture, particularly as Medicare faces insolvency, possibly as soon as 2024, and Medicaid accounts for an increasing share of state budgets. We focus on federal policy in this area for these reasons, and also because Medicare and Medicaid have powerful direct and indirect influence on the behavior of private actors, including commercial payers.

While transferring more financial risk to elements of the health delivery system will come with its challenges, the COVID-19 pandemic has also highlighted the benefits of value-driven payment approaches to health systems and clinicians. Uncoupling compensation from the volume of services provided could increase financial security and flexibility to adapt to crises. Under fee-for-service arrangements, providers’ financial survival depends on their throughput; during disasters, however, when providers’ services are most needed, their financial survival can be jeopardized by dramatic declines in revenue. An additional benefit of prospective advance payment is that it creates the aligned incentives that are critical to creating shared accountability for quality, cost, and equity among the many parties whose actions are essential to improving our health care delivery system.

While evidence indicates that payment reform is a critical tool, it alone will not transform the care delivery system. This is why the Task Force proposes several other federal actions, including creating a robust primary care system, reducing administrative burden, and engaging patients and their families in the design and delivery of care.

Improve and Accelerate Value-Based Payment in Medicare

1. Building on lessons learned from efforts to reform provider payment in Medicare, and incentivized by opportunities to reduce administrative burden (see Section 5, “Reduce Administrative Burden”), Congress

* Structural racism refers to “the totality of ways in which societies foster racial discrimination, through mutually reinforcing inequitable systems (in housing, education, employment, earnings, benefits, credit, media, health care, criminal justice, and so on) that in turn reinforce discriminatory beliefs, values, and distribution of resources, which together affect the risk of adverse health outcomes” (Bailey et al., 2017).
should require that providers in Medicare participate in promising value-based payment (VBP) arrangements that reward them for:

a. Slowing the rate of cost increases among the patients and communities they serve.

b. Meeting requirements based on a new, parsimonious set of standardized quality goals that include indicators of patient experience (see Recommendation 3 under “Reduce Administrative Burden”).

c. Reducing disparities in process and outcomes measures by race, ethnicity, age, gender, and zip code (see Recommendation 3 under “Reduce Administrative Burden”).

d. Partnering with community-based entities to address the comprehensive health needs of patients, including behavioral health and social needs (such as supportive housing and access to essential nutrition) that have been demonstrated to improve health, increase equity of health services, and/or lower costs of care.

2. To promote uptake and ensure successful implementation of these payment reforms, CMS should:

a. Make start-up capital and technical support available to small, rural, and independent practices and to practices in medically underserved areas so they can succeed with VBP.

b. Permit limited exceptions for certain clinicians, health systems, or regions where alternative payment arrangements cannot be implemented effectively.

c. Increase auditing of coding practices to ensure risk adjustment is valid and appropriate, that it incorporates relevant socioeconomic variables, and that clinicians and health care organizations do not engage in risk selection, cherry-picking, or upcoding.

d. Provide stronger incentives for clinicians and health care organizations to address social determinants of health in traditional Medicare and in Medicare Advantage.

e. Where possible, align structure, payment approach, and quality metrics with state Medicaid VBP efforts.

f. Hold constant or lower fee-for-service reimbursement rates to encourage migration to VBP arrangements by nonexempt clinicians.

3. VBP arrangements should include substantial downside risk (with limited exceptions as noted in Recommendation 2b in this section) as well as approaches proven to, or highly likely to, achieve greater value and reward clinicians for delivering high-quality care, such as:

a. Accountable care organizations.

b. Physician-led models or programs.

c. Medicare Advantage plans that delegate risk and resource-allocation decisions to all or most of the clinicians in their networks.

d. Other arrangements certified by CMMI or recommended by the Physician-Focused Payment Model Technical Advisory Committee (PTAC) (see Recommendation 11 in this section).

4. To increase the value of prescription drugs in Medicare and address concerns about their affordability, we recommend that:

a. CMS and/or CMMI test alternative payment models specifically for prescription drugs, in which payments to stakeholders are tied to value through improved outcomes, reduction in disease complications, or increased consumer affordability (e.g., lower out-of-pocket costs).

b. CMS include Medicare Part D spending in total-cost-of-care calculations for accountable care organizations (ACOs) and other alternative or value-based payment arrangements.
c. Congress and CMS develop and implement incentives to encourage the prescribing of lower-cost drugs in Medicare, for example by:

i. Reforming Medicare Part B reimbursement to encourage clinicians’ use of lower-cost biosimilar products when they are available.

ii. Requiring Medicare Part D plans to favor a biosimilar over a reference biologic (when the biosimilar has a lower net price) through formulary management or copay rules, and by lifting prior authorization and utilization management requirements for biosimilars.

iii. Increasing financial risk for drug manufacturers and plan sponsors under Medicare Part D in a manner that does not increase premiums for beneficiaries.

iv. Requiring Medicare Part D plans to add FDA-approved generic and biosimilar drugs to their formulary as soon as the generic or biosimilar comes on the U.S. market, and allowing plans to place generic or biosimilar drugs on tiers to encourage use of drugs with the lowest net price.

v. Strengthening the FDA’s clinician education campaign on the safety and efficacy of biosimilar products and interchangeability.

d. Congress pass legislation to lower the cost of prescription drugs for Medicare beneficiaries by revising the current benefit structure to require a firm cap on annual out-of-pocket spending for prescription drugs under Medicare Part D.

a. Slowing the rate of cost increases among the patients and communities they serve.

b. Meeting a parsimonious set of standardized quality goals that include indicators of patient experience (see Recommendation 3 under “Reduce Administrative Burden”).

c. Reducing disparities in process and outcome measures by race, ethnicity, age, gender, and zip code (see Recommendation 3 under “Reduce Administrative Burden”).

d. Providing and/or partnering as needed with community-based entities to offer the full complement of services needed by their patients, including integration of behavioral health services, interventions to address social determinants of health, and oral health.

6. To promote uptake and ensure successful implementation of these recommendations:

a. Congress should authorize higher federal match rates (federal medical assistance percentage, or FMAP, rates) for states implementing value-based payment programs meeting the above requirements.

b. CMS should, where possible, align structure, payment approach, and quality metrics with federal Medicare VBP efforts.

c. CMS should offer technical assistance to participating states and encourage them to:

i. Develop an explicit “glide path” for helping Medicaid and CHIP clinicians to successfully transition from upside-only to two-sided risk within a two-year period.

ii. Make start-up capital and technical support available to small, rural, and independent practices and practices in medically underserved areas so they can succeed with VBP.

In Partnership with States, Improve and Accelerate Value-Based Payment Models in Medicaid and the Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP)

5. CMS should encourage state Medicaid and CHIP programs to develop value-based payment arrangements that reward all health systems or clinicians for:
iii. Permit limited exceptions for certain clinicians, health systems, or regions where alternative payment arrangements cannot be implemented effectively.

iv. Create stronger incentives for, and offer technical assistance to, clinicians and health systems to encourage provision of evidence-based nonmedical health benefits for beneficiaries.

v. Increase auditing of coding practices to ensure that risk-adjustment is valid, that it is appropriate, and that it incorporates relevant socioeconomic variables, as well as to ensure that clinicians and health care organizations do not engage in risk selection, cherry-picking, or upcoding.

d. CMS should allow states the flexibility to align managed care rate-setting with value-based payment concepts to reward plans for long-term investments (such as allowing states to set multiyear rates and base rates on factors beyond historical claims or utilization of medical services).

Increase Adoption of Integrated Care for People Dually Eligible for Medicare and Medicaid

7. Congress should enable CMS and/or state Medicaid agencies to automatically enroll all full-benefit dually eligible beneficiaries into integrated plans (accompanied by the protections and supports listed in Recommendations 8 and 9 in this section), with the following requirements:

a. That integrated care plans include Medicare-Medicaid plans, fully integrated or highly integrated dual-eligible special needs plans (FIDE/HIDE SNPs), or the Program for All-Inclusive Care for the Elderly (PACE).

b. That beneficiaries have the option to disenroll in accordance with existing Special Enrollment Period options and be regularly notified of the option.

c. That Congress provide additional federal funds to enhance states’ capacity to develop expertise in Medicare and to implement integrated care models.

8. The CMS Medicare-Medicaid Coordination Office should:

a. Closely monitor individual Medicare-Medicaid plan performance on quality and equity, with particular attention to the experience of different subpopulations of enrollees, such as those determined by race/ethnicity, age, gender, zip code, functional status, disability status, or chronic conditions.

b. Rigorously evaluate the aggregate effects of integrated products on quality of life, total health care spending, and equity of care.

c. Make upfront financial support and technical assistance available to states and plans for the implementation of integrated models.

d. Address financial and regulatory barriers that have hindered the spread and scale of models to date.

9. CMS should require and fund all state Medicaid programs to enhance their capacity to improve care integration with the Medicare program by having:

a. Well-staffed help lines to assist dually eligible beneficiaries in understanding and navigating their benefits.

b. Dedicated ombudsperson programs for people dually eligible beneficiaries.

c. A dedicated Medicare person to coordinate the dual-eligible program and collaborate with CMS.

10. Congress should provide general waiver authority to the HHS secretary to align administrative differences between the Medicare and Medicaid programs, while protecting essential program benefits and patient rights.
Identify Top Five CMMI Priorities for Strategic Investment over the Next Five Years to Promote Value-Based Payment and Delivery System Reform

11. CMMI should review existing and past initiatives to identify no more than five to prioritize for investment over the next five years.
   a. CMMI should accelerate successful models (such as ACOs, home-based primary care, multipayer models, and mandatory surgical episode bundled payments) with necessary adjustments based on evidence and/or expert opinion.
   b. Where there is compelling need and emerging evidence to suggest their efficacy, CMMI should test new initiatives in areas such as:
      i. Phased-in site-neutral payments models.*
      ii. Geographic-specific payment models.**
      iii. Population-specific payment models.***
      iv. Condition-specific payment models.****
   c. CMMI should implement rapid-cycle evaluation techniques to assess its new and existing programs.

12. CMMI should, in partnership with communities of color, patient advocates, and other stakeholders, test care models that promote health equity and dismantle structural racism in health care. It should, for example:
   a. Develop new, improved risk-adjustment, quality-rating, and equity-rating methodologies and evaluate the impact of such models on measures to improve quality and increase equity across all demonstrations and initiatives.
   b. Accelerate existing and develop new models designed specifically to address social needs (such as food and housing insecurity, transportation issues, and financial or legal needs) and promote public–private partnerships — that is, partnerships between private-sector health care organizations and public health authorities, local governments, or social service organizations — for this purpose. This could, for example, involve pilot-testing the use of Medicaid dollars to pay for housing for high-need, high-cost patients for whom lack of secure housing is adversely affecting their health and increasing their use of health care resources.
   c. Expand national value-based payment demonstrations to reduce racial disparities in maternal mortality and birth outcomes based on interventions empirically shown to improve outcomes in experimental settings (such as use of doulas, midwives, community-based maternity models, and pregnancy medical homes).
   d. Develop health care innovation awards to pilot and evaluate methods of reducing health disparities, including confronting structural racism and implicit bias and addressing mistrust between communities of color and the health care system.

13. Congress should require the HHS secretary to add a “disparities mitigation” standard (in addition to standards for mitigating impacts on cost and quality) when evaluating which models piloted by CMMI are to be widely adopted by Medicare. This standard should examine whether the model reduces disparities, particularly by race and ethnicity.

* Payment is equal for all services, regardless of site of care.
** Clinicians in a defined region take on risk for all beneficiaries in that region.
*** Clinicians bear risk for a defined group of patients with certain shared characteristics.
**** Clinicians bear risk for a defined group of patients with specific conditions (e.g., diabetes).
Imperative 3: Strengthen the Nation’s Primary Health Care System

Comprehensive, coordinated, continuous, longitudinal, and first-contact primary care is not only the foundation of a high-performing health system but a critical complement to accelerated value-based payment. In fact, decades of rigorous research show that robust primary care is associated with better health outcomes, greater equity, and lower health care costs per person. Yet the U.S. primary care system often falls short, especially for people of color, individuals with low income, rural residents, and women. The supply and availability of primary care clinicians is inadequate for the need, and too many are inadequately compensated, overworked, and deeply stressed. Moreover, primary care is frequently unavailable to Americans after working hours, resulting in unnecessary use of emergency room services. The COVID-19 pandemic has further caused massive disruptions in health care, placing greater financial pressure on already strained primary care practices.

The Task Force aims to strengthen and modernize primary care in the U.S. so that it meets the health needs of patients, from prevention and chronic disease management to behavioral health and social services. Our vision for primary care in the 21st century is not limited to the traditional clinician’s office, nor is it focused exclusively on the physician. Like the rest of our health care system, the primary care sector needs to innovate — for example, by using multidisciplinary care teams and digital health tools to promote sustained relationships between clinicians and patients.

To realize a high-performing primary care system such as this, we recommend that federal policymakers focus on three key areas: 1) reforming payment in order to support primary care improvement; 2) increasing the supply and retention of primary care clinicians, particularly in medically underserved areas; and 3) promoting telemedicine use. There are two components to reforming primary care payment, which is essential to strengthening primary care: paying clinicians differently (through value-based payment) and paying them more to help compensate for decades of underinvestment.

While the recommendations advanced under other sections may apply to a range of providers and services, including primary care, additional and explicit federal action focused on primary care is needed to ensure we have a robust system at the frontlines for all Americans. Strengthening primary care in the ways outlined below would also reinforce other recommendations put forward by the Task Force, since primary care is essential to making our delivery system more prepared, effective, competitive, and beneficial for patients.

Improve Quality and Comprehensiveness of Care Through Payment Reform

1. CMS should significantly increase reliance on the following prepayment models in primary care:
   a. Capitated payment models, with appropriate risk adjustment, that subject providers to fewer administrative requirements that have been imposed to prevent overuse of services (such as prior authorization and post hoc utilization management).
b. Hybrid payment models that combine prospective approaches with modest levels of fee-for-service reimbursement to encourage the provision of highly valued services, such as chronic care, prevention, and care delivered outside of working hours. Hybrid models should be weighted toward capitation (at least 65% of compensation), risk-adjusted, and accompanied by fewer administrative requirements designed to prevent overuse of services.

2. CMS should review primary care payment approaches by Medicare Advantage plans and Medicaid managed care plans and develop incentives to encourage prepayment of primary care clinicians in the former.

3. Building on lessons from multipayer primary care models tested to date, CMMI should develop and test payment models that reward and enable primary care clinicians to:
   a. Address patients’ behavioral health and social needs.
   b. Build continuous patient–clinician relationships.
   c. Tailor primary health care to the unique needs of women across the life course, such as integrating prenatal and postpartum care into primary care settings.
   d. Adopt team-based approaches to comprehensive medication management.

4. Congress should mandate that federally funded health centers transition a meaningful proportion of revenue to value-based payment arrangements in the next three years and establish technical assistance and financial support to facilitate this transition.

5. CMS should incentivize achievement of certified medical home status on the part of clinicians in or contracted with Medicaid managed care and Medicare Advantage plans.

6. CMS should develop incentives for primary care practices to achieve recognition by an accrediting body for providing culturally and linguistically appropriate services.

7. The Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) and Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) should expand upfront financial assistance, technical assistance, and training programs for integrating behavioral health into primary care practice settings, particularly for small, rural, and independent practices.

8. CMS and Congress should make home-based primary care (such as the Independence at Home model) a permanent option under Medicare and expand the populations that are eligible.

9. To strengthen primary care provision, Congress should provide HHS the authority to offer financial incentives to states that spend 10 percent or more of total health spending on primary care.

Expand Supply, Diversify, and Increase Retention of Primary Care Clinicians, Particularly in Underserved Communities

10. Congress and HHS should support enhanced and streamlined compensation of primary care clinicians as follows:
   a. Medicare, through its combination of payment mechanisms, should compensate primary care clinicians at a level such that, if the program were the sole payer, they would achieve an enhanced target annual income conditioned on productivity, quality, and equity metrics. This annual income should be high enough that it will increase the recruitment and retention of primary care clinicians, especially in rural and underserved areas.
   b. CMS should establish a new process for determining the value of and compensation for primary care services that is designed to ensure the financial viability and attractiveness of primary care careers and that is modified over time to ensure a robust supply of primary care clinicians.
c. Medicaid should reimburse primary care clinicians at Medicare rates, with the federal government covering 100 percent of the cost increase.

d. All federally regulated private insurance plans, including Medicare Advantage plans, should be required to compensate nurse practitioners and physician assistants for providing primary care without supervision by physicians and with appropriate accountability for quality, cost, and equity.

e. HHS should eliminate the practice of incident-to billing, whereby advanced practice registered nurses and physician assistants bill under a physicians’ national provider identifier, in order to accurately assess the provision of primary care services and appropriately target resources.

11. Congress and HHS should adopt policies and supports to expand and diversify the workforce, particularly in medically underserved and high-poverty areas, by:

a. Substantially expanding the number of slots, generosity of scholarships, and loan forgiveness in the National Health Service Corps (NHSC) and Indian Health Service (IHS) scholarship and loan repayment programs.

b. Establishing goals for NHSC and IHS to recruit clinicians of color.

c. Increasing funding for programs authorized under Title VII of the Public Health Service Act that aim to diversify the health care workforce.

d. Substantially expanding the Teaching Health Center Graduate Medical Education Program and the Advanced Nursing Education Workforce program in medically underserved areas.

e. Convening a national technical expert panel tasked with identifying strategies beyond the NHSC and IHS to recruit primary care clinicians to serve in rural and frontier areas and retain them.

12. Congress should provide funding to further expand and strengthen the community health center program, for example, by:

a. Increasing the number of federally funded health centers in rural and high-poverty areas over the next 10 years.

b. Tasking the Bureau of Primary Health Care with developing and testing programs to increase clinical collaboration between clinicians at health centers and specialists in other settings (such as private practices, hospitals, and academic medical centers) to enhance access to specialty care for patients.

Promote Use of Telemedicine for Primary Care

13. Congress should legislate national rules specifying the scope of telemedicine practice and licensure for qualified primary care clinicians, including physicians and nonphysician practitioners who deliver services remotely.

14. Congress should authorize grants and loans that support the adoption of telemedicine by primary care clinicians and support clinician-to-clinician teleconsultation, particularly in rural, high-poverty, and medically underserved areas.

a. Congressional recommendations to promote telemedicine should be accompanied by expanded access to broadband services (see Section 4, Recommendation 13).
**Imperative 4: Support Empowerment and Engagement of People, Families, and Communities**

Engaging and empowering patients in health care has long been a goal of delivery system leaders and policymakers. Progress, however, has been slow and insufficient: reports of mistrust in the health care system are increasing; we continue to take a top-down approach to designing and delivering care; and there is ongoing racism, sexism, and other bias in the health care system.

By involving patients and communities more in the design of care delivery approaches and policies, we not only can improve patients’ experiences, but we can also improve health outcomes, reduce the burden on clinicians, improve patient–clinician interactions and trust, and increase health system efficiency. Their perspectives can be powerful tools for identifying and combatting inequities, particularly structural racism, in our health system.

If the other recommendations in this report are realized, we will come closer to making health care more accessible, more patient-centered, and more appealing for people to interact with. For example, increasing the supply of primary care clinicians and reforming the way they are paid (see Imperative 3, “Strengthen the Nation’s Primary Health Care System”) could improve access to care and enable clinicians to spend more time with their patients — helping to build trust and continuous relationships.

However, even success in the other areas is not sufficient for achieving the level of health system performance the Task Force envisions. A separate and explicit focus on designing care delivery that is more authentically responsive to patients’ needs is necessary to reverse longstanding trends in mistrust, disengagement, and disparities, as well as to improve health outcomes, equity, and affordability.

To place people at the center of care and increase patients’ trust in and engagement with the health care system, we believe improvement in four policy areas is critical.

We urge: 1) greater collaboration with patients and communities to codesign improvement programs, develop policy, and serve on care teams; 2) a focus on confronting racism in health care; 3) greater and more equitable access to digital tools that enhance care, facilitate patient–clinician communication and patient self-management, and enable real-time collection of patient experience data; and 4) strengthened privacy protections that allow patients to engage more actively, and safely, in their care.

**Engage Patients, Caregivers, and Local Communities in the Care Delivery and Policymaking Process**

1. Congress should require the inclusion of patients, caregivers, and members of affected communities — especially people of color — in the design, development, and implementation of care models, payment and delivery system reforms, and other policy changes highlighted throughout this report.

   a. Congress should direct the HHS secretary to establish an office for community engagement at HHS to develop and oversee approaches for including patients, caregivers, advocates, and representatives of affected communities in these activities, as well as to ensure that the process is grounded in evidence and best practices.
2. Through payment policy, grants and loans, Congress and HHS should expand use of community health workers, promotoras, and peer navigators for specific services, such as care management, connection to social services, and engaging patients.

3. Congress and HHS should offer incentives to health systems to form, maintain, and meaningfully engage diverse patient advisory councils that reflect the communities they serve. Patient advisory councils should provide substantive input on strategy, policies, and care design. Building on evidence and best practice, HHS should provide these health systems with support on how best to recruit, train, and collaborate with community members on the councils.

4. HHS should develop and support education, information, and training programs for unpaid caregivers.

5. CMMI should test alternative approaches to providing financial protections and assistance to unpaid caregivers.

6. HHS should fast-track use of evidence-based, patient-centered care planning protocols that take into account patient goals and preferences for care throughout their lifespan, including end-of-life decisions.

7. To foster trust, CMS should require that patients have fully transparent and understandable information about provider payment and any financial incentives intended to influence provider behavior or performance in care models.

**Confront and Combat Racism in Health Care**

8. HHS and health care accreditation organizations, in partnership with patients and communities of color, should require health care entities — delivery systems, health plans, provider groups — to:
   a. Develop and implement plans and programs to eliminate racial and ethnic health disparities and to identify and combat structural racism in their organizations’ programs, practices, and policies.
   b. Publicly collect data on, and report progress, in eliminating health disparities, such as information on activities that are underway and changes in racial and ethnic disparities in access, quality, and outcomes.

9. CMS should tie direct and indirect graduate medical education payments to training on structural racism and implicit bias and how to address it through antiracist medical practice, partnering with communities of color to develop the evidence-based curricula. HHS should similarly promote training on structural racism in all health professional training programs.

10. CMS should require health systems, plans, and provider groups to have diverse governing boards of directors reflective of the communities they serve — and including members of underrepresented minorities in particular — and make information about the demographic composition of the board publicly available.

11. CMS should develop and implement financial incentive programs that reward health care entities for:
   a. Recruiting and hiring clinicians and organizational leaders from their own community, in ways that are representative of that community.
   b. Deploying community benefit programs in which a set percentage of total operating expenses is dedicated to community programs for reducing racial health disparities, reducing mistrust in health care providers by marginalized groups, and addressing racism itself in the community.
   c. Establishing public–private partnerships that specifically address needs of communities of color.

12. CMS should coordinate with the Internal Revenue Service to require tax-exempt hospitals to report on disparities in care and outcomes by race and ethnicity in their communities as part of the mandated Community Health Needs Assessments.
Promote Digital Platforms for Patient Engagement

13. Through the Federal Communications Commission, Congress should fund the establishment of broadband internet services in all communities currently lacking them.

14. CMS should require all providers receiving Medicare and Medicaid reimbursement to offer all patients ready access to their longitudinal health information, either through downloadable versions of that information and/or through equally complete and accessible patient portals. Information available to patients should be informed by patient needs, made readily accessible and useable, and include access to all patient-related information contained in electronic health records, such as clinician notes, care plans, lab values, pathology reports, images, and reports of images.

15. Through the NIH, AHRQ, and the Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute (PCORI), the federal government should partner with patients and consumer organizations to conduct research and evaluations of:

   a. Ways to present clinically meaningful digital information to patients that enables them to manage their conditions better and is perceived by patients as improving their health and well-being.

   b. Ways to make clinician and health system performance data publicly available to, understandable by, and useable for patients.

   c. Ways to integrate public health and community health information with personal health data in ways that are useable and digestible for patients and not unduly burdensome for providers.

   d. The effects of making available to patients, providers, and payers real-time, patient-reported experience measures and patient-reported outcomes measures on care quality, health outcomes, and health disparities.

   e. The effects of patient-facing artificial intelligence and machine-learning-informed clinical information on the quality, cost, and equity of health care services.

   f. Ways to document and remedy any increase in disparities (such as based on race, ethnicity, age, gender, and zip code) that result from the adoption of new information technology services.

16. With community input, Congress should direct the HHS secretary to develop protections against bias, particularly racial bias, in health care technologies, including artificial intelligence and machine learning platforms.

17. HHS should collaborate with organization to develop and implement health IT standards to collect information about patients’ social needs.

Implement Patient Protections from Fraud, Abuse, and Invasions of Privacy

18. In partnership with all necessary stakeholders — including patients, providers, policymakers, payers, vendors, developers, researchers, and performance measurement organizations — HHS should develop legal and regulatory frameworks to protect patients and providers from fraud, abuse, and invasions of privacy, including by:

   a. Third parties obtaining information for patients on their behalf.

   b. Third parties acting as repositories, stewards, or processors of health information.

19. Congress should pass additional legislation to ensure federal privacy and security protections apply to all entities not covered under existing legislation and regulation, including entities that collect, store, or exchange personal health data, including patient-facing technologies and applications.

20. Through Medicare and Medicaid reimbursement, CMS should enable patients to access third-party services that gather, process, and present their information. Third-party vendors of such information services should be accredited by federal or state authorities or private groups certified by public agencies as qualified to do so.
Imperative 5: Reduce Administrative Burden

Administrative burden is hobbling our health care system. The U.S. spends as much as one-third of national health expenditures on administrative costs, far more than any other high-income country. The complex business of credentialing, contracting, obtaining prior authorization, documenting visits, billing, and more is not only costly but a major cause of clinician burnout. Administrative burden hurts patients too: as clinicians devote more time and resources to administrative tasks, they spend less time with patients, compromising access to care, quality, and patient experience. These issues loom even larger for independent practices, safety-net providers, and providers in rural communities, where there are often fewer resources to devote to administration.

As the COVID-19 pandemic continues to place greater strains on the health care workforce, the need to reduce unnecessary and costly administrative tasks has become clearer. Without taking on the administrative complexities in our system that contribute to waste and burnout, we will not be able to achieve a high-performing delivery system.

To reduce administrative burden, we outline three areas for federal action: 1) elimination of onerous administrative processes in billing and payment; 2) a streamlined and standardized performance measurement process; and 3) removal of administrative burdens at the point of care. Evidence suggests these areas represent the largest sources of burnout and administrative spending.

Develop Uniform Standards for Billing and Payment

1. Working with stakeholders, Congress should direct ONC and CMS to create a uniform, national, standardized billing system and process that establishes a clearinghouse for billing claims submission and other national claims forms and protocols:
   a. HHS should require all private payers and billing agents, including third-party administrators, that wish to enroll Medicare and Medicaid beneficiaries use these new billing processes or else pay the additional costs of using nonstandard processes. Such costs should be excluded from their medical loss ratio for regulatory purposes.
   b. The federal government should enable patients, on a voluntary basis, to self-register with a national health information system that gathers personal health and administrative data to help their providers manage their health care more effectively. These data would be available, with patients’ explicit permission, for research, administrative functions, and quality improvement by health care providers, payers, and public quality regulators.

2. CMS should require all Medicare Advantage and Medicaid managed care plans to eliminate or substantially reduce prior authorization requirements for providers that take on meaningful downside risk, use federally certified decision-support tools for specific conditions or situations, and meet quality and equity performance targets.

Streamline and Standardize Performance Metrics

3. Congress should direct HHS to establish, in partnership with the Core Quality Measures Collaborative and through an open and inclusive process, a standardized, parsimonious set of core quality and equity metrics for
data collection and reporting that will be used by all public and private insurers, purchasers and providers, with limited exemptions for data collection and reporting in cases where data are not clinically relevant. These measures should:

a. Be informed by the National Academy of Medicine’s *Vital Signs* report.

b. Include patient-reported outcome measures, measures of patient experience, and net promoter scores.

c. Include measures related to high-volume, high-risk, or high-cost conditions for which providers in value-based payment arrangements will be responsible.

d. Include performance measures that promote racial health equity, such as those measuring: diversity of staff at all levels of health care organizations; implementation of health-system-wide programs to foster equity; system capacity to collect and report information about patients’ race and ethnicity or communities’ social needs; and levels of trust in local health systems by diverse or marginalized groups.

e. Be reported in aggregate and stratified by race, ethnicity, age, gender, and zip code, where sample sizes permit.

f. Provide a comprehensive picture of populations’ clinical and behavioral health and nonmedical needs.

g. Be reviewed and updated every five years in collaboration with leading quality measurement organizations and other relevant groups.

a. Identify and recommend removal of existing federal regulations that are redundant, ineffective, or excessively burdensome for the gains achieved.

b. Drawing on best practices from other countries, identify and recommend removal of unnecessary or burdensome clinical documentation that exists solely for payment purposes but offers no clinical value.

c. Identify ways to increase the effectiveness of existing authorities — and identify and recommend new ones — to promote interoperability and health information exchange among electronic health records and third-party payers while protecting patient privacy and information security.

d. Suggest ways providers can engage and value patients as coproducers of care (such as coproduced documentation and care plans or increased use of patient-reported outcome measures) without adding to administrative burdens associated with care delivery.

e. Investigate ways artificial intelligence can be leveraged to increase efficient use of clinicians’ time, such as providing real-time clinical decision support during practice and analyzing pathology reports or medical tests.

f. Identify improvements to the process that the Office of Management and Budget uses for analyzing the cost and burden of compliance associated with newly proposed administrative or for reporting obligations on clinicians.

### Increase Portability of Clinicians’ Professional Credentials and Licenses

5. In partnership with clinicians, Congress should create national standards for credentialing, licensing, certification, and privileging to improve uniformity and portability, similar to those the U.S military uses.

6. Congress should establish a national database for licensure and credentialing, incentivizing all states to participate.
Imperative 6: Encourage a Balance of Regulatory and Competitive Approaches to Promoting a High-Performing Health System

Creating a high-performing health system requires that we address flaws in the functioning of health care markets that threaten the efficiency and quality of care. Other recommendations in this report, and the Task Force’s overall goal to increase value, will be more effective if they are accompanied by efforts to remedy notable market failures.

The U.S. is unusual among high-income countries in its heavy reliance on market forces and competition to allocate health care resources. The country’s widespread belief in the efficacy of competition as a way of improving the health care system suggests that any reform strategy must fully explore the possibilities of increased competition for improving the delivery of services. At the same time, leaving the distribution of health care exclusively to market forces has potential costs and drawbacks, including the favoring of individuals and communities with more resources — for both the purchase and the provision of services — which in turn aggravates inequities, particularly those related to race and ethnicity. These drawbacks have led other high-income countries to rely much more heavily on government controls and regulatory interventions.

Health care in the U.S. is characterized by high health care prices, high spending, shortages of vital and low-cost services like primary care, and underinvestment in less-profitable geographic areas, such as rural regions. Research points to problems that make it extremely difficult for markets to function as they should in theory, including distortions in payment systems, massive consolidation among providers, outdated antitrust law and enforcement policies, and lack of publicly available information about prices.

Below we outline recommendations that consider regulatory and competitive approaches to producing lower costs and meaningful benefits for patients, including better quality and greater equity. These recommendations include measures the federal government can take to enable diverse purchasers and providers to become more effective participants in a wide range of health care transactions. We also lay out recommendations to promote greater competition and transparency in the prescription drug market and suggest areas that should be the subject of intensive investigation — since whether effective competition can be established in health care, and whether it will achieve the intended objectives, remains a matter of debate.

Regulate Markets in Areas Where Competition Is Deemed Absent or Ineffective

1. HHS should develop incentives and flexibilities to encourage states to remedy market distortions caused by monopolistic and oligopolistic market structures (to be accompanied by congressional action making self-insured employer data available; see Recommendation 14 below). These include:
   a. Directly constraining prices in markets where federal or state authorities determine competition is absent or ineffective.
   b. Adopting statewide policies to control health care costs, such as developing statewide performance targets related to service cost, quality, and equity.
c. Developing and implementing all-payer global payment models in areas deemed by federal and/or state authorities to lack the requirements for competition.

2. Congress should require the federal government to remedy market distortions through the above mechanisms in cases where states do not successfully correct them, where there is a clear monopoly or ineffective competition, and where a health care entity is using its competitive advantage to obtain outsized financial gain without returning capital or benefits to the community (rent-seeking behavior).

3. For organizations found to be both vertically and horizontally integrated in markets where competition is absent, HHS should require that they collect and report publicly on total cost of care, quality of care, and patient outcomes, stratified by race, ethnicity, age, gender, and zip code where sample sizes are appropriate.

Enhance Competition Through Strengthened Antitrust Enforcement Related to Provider Systems and Payers

4. Congress should:
   a. Increase budgets for antitrust enforcement in health care at both the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) and the Department of Justice (DOJ).
   b. Establish processes to improve collaboration between the FTC and DOJ.
   c. Establish a commission tasked with identifying improvements to modernize antitrust law that reflect current literature as it applies to health care, particularly pertaining to the effects of vertical integration within markets and the impact of cross-market consolidation (both vertical and horizontal).
   d. Expand the FTC’s ability to enforce antitrust laws against noncompetitive behavior in the health care industry, for example by authorizing investigations and actions against smaller mergers and anticompetitive behaviors by not-for-profit firms.
   e. Require all health care entities to report merger-and-acquisition activities, regardless of amount or value, to state attorneys general, so that states are able to track and analyze them if needed or desired.
      i. Participants in mergers and acquisitions should include plans to integrate value-based payment as part of the approval process.

Enhance Competition Through Payment Policy and Regulatory Flexibility

5. Federal authorities should remove payment distortions and market practices that contribute to anticompetitive consolidation in health care markets
   a. Medicare and Medicaid should make site-neutral payments (paying the same amount regardless of where care is delivered) for services typically performed in physician offices. Implementation could be phased in over time to manage financial dislocations that would jeopardize community health.
   b. Congress should replace the 340B Drug Pricing Program with a new program designed to realize its original intent, including provisions to:
      i. Assist hospitals and other providers serving disproportionately large numbers of patients who have Medicaid, are uninsured, and have low income (e.g., federally qualified health centers, Ryan White Clinics, critical access hospitals, and family planning clinics) to purchase outpatient drugs at deep discounts both to generate revenue and provide greater financial stability in pursuit of serving patients with low income.
      ii. Require health care providers or systems that receive deep discounts under a revised program to pass along a meaningful portion of that discount to patients with low income or no health insurance.
c. The FTC and DOJ should prohibit or restrict use of anticompetitive contract provisions by healthcare systems and private insurers, such as most-favored-nations clauses, anti-tiering and anti-steering provisions, nondisclosure agreements, and all-or-nothing provisions.

6. Congress should enable workforce flexibilities that can facilitate competition. For example, it should require that all federally regulated private insurance plans compensate advance practice registered nurses and physician assistants for providing appropriate care without supervision from physicians and with accountability for quality, cost, and equity. It should also identify telemedicine flexibilities and specify telemedicine scope of practice.

**Promote Competition and Transparency in the Prescription Drug Market**

7. Congress should repeal the noninterference clause of the Medicare Modernization Act, allowing the HHS secretary to directly negotiate drug prices for single-source drugs under Medicare and provide the secretary with additional authorities to control the costs of prescription drugs, such as the ability to restrict formularies.

8. Congress should reform patentability standards to make it more difficult to patent polymorphs, formulations, and additional uses of existing compounds that prevent generic alternatives from entering the market.

9. CMS should ensure that Medicare Part B does not pay higher prices for drugs than commercial payers do, by requiring calculations used for setting Part B reimbursement to include all discounts available to commercial payers.

10. Congress should authorize the HHS secretary to establish supply-chain transparency and reporting requirements for pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs), wholesalers, pharmaceutical manufacturers, and pharmacy services administrative organizations (PSAOs), including for all direct and indirect compensation, exclusive purchasing agreements, and contracts.

11. The FTC and DOJ should evaluate the effect of PBM mergers and acquisitions, retail pharmacy chains, PSAOs, and insurers on drug purchasing, distribution, and pricing.

**Increase Research and Development to Understand the Implications of Policies for Promoting Competition**

12. AHRQ should:

   a. Prospectively and retrospectively examine the effect of pro-competitive health policies on health care prices, spending, quality, and equity in local markets.

   b. Prospectively and retrospectively examine the effect of regulatory and quasiregulatory policies to control price and cost growth on health care prices and spending levels in local markets, as well as quality and equity.

   c. Conduct head-to-head trials to compare the effectiveness of different models of regulated competition in improving the value of health services and increasing health equity in comparable markets.

   d. Evaluate the impact of “payviders” — integrated payer and provider groups — on quality, equity, and cost to understand whether this model should be encouraged through federal policy.

   e. Commission a study to explore new regulatory models for health care by examining approaches in other industries (such as the public utility model).
**Promote Greater Transparency of Price, Quality, and Equity Information**

13. HHS should fully implement current authorities, and as necessary Congress should pass new legislation, requiring transparency of data at the individual service and episode-of-care level for payers and purchasers in local markets. This information should include:
   
a. Price data, such as negotiated commercial prices compared to a standard benchmark, like Medicare payments, for all services.
   
b. Quality and utilization data stratified by race, ethnicity, age, gender, and zip code where sample sizes are appropriate.

14. Congress should enact pending legislation to prohibit surprise billing or enact surprise billing protections or limits.

15. Congress should clarify that ERISA does not permit self-insured employers to withhold data from all-payer claims databases (APCDs).

16. Congress should require that HHS create a national APCD, building on elements of, and lessons learned from, existing state APCDs. This national APCD should be used to:
   
a. Identify spending drivers and outliers.
   
b. Measure prices and spending growth over time.
   
c. Explore the types of cost, quality, and equity information that would be useful to clinicians and patients; how to best share that information so that it is actionable; and how best to prescribe care that costs less and provides greater value.
   
d. Assess the quality and validity of data on race and ethnicity data in claims to inform and set standards for improving how such data are collected and reported.

**CONCLUSION**

The recommendations outlined in this report establish a framework of six imperatives for the federal government to follow when shaping the future of payment and delivery system reform. The report also specifies detailed policy options to realize the promise of these imperatives. The Task Force believes that, if adopted, these changes to payment and care delivery would not only improve the experience of patients, providers, and other health care stakeholders but also help ensure more equitable, more cost-effective, and higher-quality health care for all Americans.
Six Policy Imperatives for Improving Quality, Advancing Equity, and Increasing Affordability
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